How to Use the NuStep® T5 Leg Stabilizer

n

Insert stability arm into left or right side of
seat mount tube on lower front of seat until
snap button pops into place.

o

Position cuff just back from knee.
Drop strap in between user’s legs and wrap
strap around leg to secure. Strap does not
have to be overly tight. A pre-wrap towel
etc. may be used against bare skin.

p

Adjust leg alignment by pushing grip
forward/up, then slide cuff in or out to set
position. There are ten positions (1 – 10)
of adjustment.

q

Leg Stabilizer should swing approximately
45º during operation (as shown). If it is
biased swinging too high or too low outside
the 45º range, depress snap button to
adjust position up or down. There are
three positions (S–M–L) of adjustment.
Verify overall operation by having user start
stepping and making any adjustments.

~45º
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Additional Information
To potentially help move a
user’s leg into position, install
the Leg Stabilizer with the
seat swiveled to the side first,
and then carefully swivel legs
into position.
Two Leg Stabilizers may be
used at the same time.
Store Leg Stabilizer(s) on the
T5 using a hook on each
side. Snap the semi-closed
end onto the swivel release
lever, and then hang the
stabilizer onto the open end.

Or, store the Leg Stabilizer(s)
on the optional accessory
bag (PN 50704) for neat tidy
storage on the seat back.
Additional straps are available for
purchase (not shown):
51035 Leg Strap, Regular (26”/66cm)
51056 Leg Strap, Large (33”/84cm)
Materials:
Nylon, Buna N Rubber, Styrene
Butadiene Rubber. Latex Free.

! CAUTION

Strap Care Guide:
Machine Wash Cold. No Bleach, Tumble
Dry Low.
Product Care Guide:
Use an all-purpose non- abrasive, nonbleach cleaner and a soft cloth.

Leg restraint.
User may not be able to
remove leg once installed.
To avoid injury, only align
patient’s leg to what patient
can safely do.
Supervise use of product.
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